LAW SCHOOL NOTES

The School of Law opened with the largest enrollment in its history, and has increased the faculty with the following professors and instructor to meet the added burden: Dr. Ernest G. Lorenzen, Professor of Law Emeritus, Yale School of Law; Mr. John G. Stephenson, III, graduate of Harvard Law School, a member of the faculty of the Judge Advocate General's School, U. S. Army during the war years; Mr. Ralph C. Binford, graduate of Harvard College and Columbia Law School, formerly with the Securities and Exchange Commission and at one time, special attorney for the Comptroller of Currency.

New courses added to the Law School curriculum include Aviation Law and Admiralty. A new series of lectures on Legal Method are being given to beginning classes in the first semester of law study. It is designed to familiarize students at the beginning of their studies with legal terminology and some of the basic concepts of jurisprudence.

Two National Legal Fraternities have established chapters on the University campus. Phi Alpha Delta chapter was established in November, 1946, and Nu Beta Epsilon chapter was established in December, 1946. The student body is in the process of being organized as a part of the Florida State Bar Association, and students subscribing have already been made junior members of the State Association. A temporary chairman has been elected to formulate plans for establishing a South Florida Junior Bar Association, affiliate of the Florida State Bar Association.

NOTICE

Several Bar Associations in Florida have become interested in holding Legal Institutes and have already accomplished worthwhile results.

The Dade County Bar Association has held several lecture sessions at which have appeared members of the Miami Bar, the faculty of the Miami School of Law and members of the judiciary of the Eleventh Circuit. One lecture is held each month, and so far they have been very well attended. They have created a great deal of interest and have been warmly received by the bar.

The St. Lucie County Bar Association is contemplating having at least one combined afternoon session and dinner and evening session around March the first. Two or more speakers will appear and a general meeting of the St. Lucie County Bar Association will be held. It is proposed that members from either the local bar or nearby bars will be asked to present lectures.

The University of Miami in cooperating with the Institute on Federal Taxation of New York University together with the cooperating organizations of the Florida State Bar Association, Dade County Bar Association, Florida Association of Life Underwriters and Florida Institute of Accountants, will hold the second annual conference on Federal Taxation on April 1-4, 1947 at the Roney Plaza Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida. More than 200 attorneys, accountants, life insurance representatives, business men from all parts of Florida and many